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ABsrRAct

The fundamental particle concept has evolved from its original formulation in order to take into account experimental evi-
dence, in particular lauice-fringe images and the polar character of VS. This process has brought the concept closer to the tradi-
tional mixed-layer view, tlle difference in interpretation lying only in the three-dimensional coherence across "fundamental
particles". Recent evidence suggests that there is coherence through smectite layers. We thus consider that the fundamental
particle model does not contribute to an undersgnding ofVS genesis.
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Sonnaenn

Ir concept des particules fondqmentales a 6volu6 depuis l'6nonc6 original, afin de rendre compte de l'dvidence exp6rimentale,
en particulier les images du €seau en haute rdsolution et le caractCre polaire des interstratifi6s VS. Cette 6volution a rapproch6 le
concept des points de vues traditionnels des intercalations de couches mixtes, la diffdrence en interpr6tation se limitant maintenant
d la coh6rence tri-dimensionnelle transvenale I l'orientation des "particules fondamentales". D'aprbs certaines observations
r6centes, il y aurait coh6rence au travers des niveaux de smectite. A noue avis, le moddle de particules fondamentales ne contribue
pas une meilleure compr6hension de la genbse des interstratifications d'illite et de smectite.

(fraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl4s: particules fondamentales, illite, intemtratifid VS, smectite.

ln-rnotuc-non terpreted as an Ostwald ripening process in which the
driving force is the minimization of the surface energy

Nadeau and coworkers defined new concepts in rela- in theiystem @berl & Srodod 1988).
tion to mixedlayer illilo-smectite (yS), namely illite fun- In this paper, we present an overview of the evolu-
damental particles (e.g., Nadeau et al. 1984a) and tionundergonebytheseconceptsandthedifficultiesen-
interparticle diffraction (e.g., Nadeau et al.1984b). The countered in their application. In our opinion, the
original concepts implied that fundamental particles are evolution has caused a convergence in the real meaning
chemically homogeneous, of illite composition, and offundamentalparticlesandthemoretraditionalmixed-
physically independent from each other, without layer concepts.
crystallographic continuity between them in tle rock.
From this point of view, VS is simply a succession of illite EvnnNcs FRoN4 Larnce-FRn{ce lvacns
fundamental particles separated by exchangeable cations.
Owing to their homogeneous chemical composition, the The first TEM images from VS samples showed oDly
fundamsnlal particles are a single thermodynamic phase: layers with a thickness of l0 A; in these images, illite
illite. The smectite-to-illite transformation has been in- and smectite layers were not distinguishable owing to
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the collapse of the smectite layers in the vacuum of the
transmission electron microscope (TEM) or to ion mill-
ing (e.g., Ahn & Peacor 1986a). Later, Guthrie &
Veblen (1989) demonstrated by image simulation that
smectite and illite layers can be distinguished under
certain conditions of focus, which enabled them to rec-
ognize both types of layers in VS samples Qeblenet aI.
1990). They found that the ratios of illite and smecrire
layers in their micrographs are consistent with those
obr2ined by standard XRD procedures. In addition, they
found tha.t most of the small crystals are thicker than
what the fundamental particle theory predicts for their
corresponding illite-smectite compositions. The same
results have been reported by other authors using the
focus conditions of Guthrie & Veblen (Lindgreen &
Hansen 1991, Nieto et al.  1,996) or using sample
pretreatments in order to maintain smectite layers in
theiruncollapsed state (Ahn & Peacor 1986b, Bell 1986,
Srodod et al. l990,Yali et al. l99l).

These studies have shown that in the original rock,
there is a real succession of fwo different kind of lavers.
recognized either by their different thickness or their
different composition in terms of tetrahedrally coordi
nated ions (AUSi ratio). These layers cnnstitute packets
thicker than fundamental particles. From the point of
view of the fundamental particle theory, these packets
can be interpreted as being stacks of fundamental parti-
cles with a high degree of orientation. According tb this
interpretation, the smectite layers are only the boundary
between illite funrlamental particles. Wilson (1990) in-
dicated that the verification could be made by testing
the packets for elechon diffraction. The presence of a
single-crystal pattem would favor the existence of real
mixedJayer in the sampleso whereas the lack of it would
support the fundamental particle interpretation.

EvoENcB FRoM CHEMIcAL AND SpEgfRoscoptc Date

Chemical analysis of VS samples covering the whole
range from pure smectite to pure illite shows that there
is a continuous nansition in composition, with increas-
ing Al and K, and decreasing Si (e.g., Esltnger et al.
1979, Srodorl et al.1986, Lanson & Champion 1991,
Cuadros & Altaner 1998). This is in conhadicrion with
the original fundamental particle theory, which states
that VS with 50Vo illite and above consists only of illite
particles Q.{adeau et al.1984). Therefore no chemical
evolution would be expected from that point on. AI-
though most of the discussion about the fundamental
particle theory has focused on VS, the original formula-
tion of the theory also included trioctahedral mixed-
layer clays. Hence, in view of this theory, corrensite
would also consist of chlorite fundamental particles.
Nevertheless, results of electron-microprobe analyses
(EMPA) and analytical electron microscopy (AEM)
have demonstrated that corrensite has a well-defined
chemical composition different from chlorite and
saponite (Shau er al. l99O).

In addition, different studies have presented evidence
for the existence of fwo chemically different sheets of
tetrahedra il VS (different proportions of Al and Si),
asymmetrically distributed in the TOT layer so that it
acquires a polar character. This evidence was obtained
by means of alkylammonium ion exchange (Lagaly
1979), nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) (N'tzner et
al. 1988, Jakobsen et al. 1995), and combined X-ray
diffraction (XRD) and thermal analysis (Cuadros &
Linares 1995). These results are also in contradiction
with the original fundamental particle concept, in which
smectite was postulated to consist of particles one layer
thick, and illite, to be particles two or more layers thick.
These particles were assumed to have symmetricalToT
layers, with no polar charac[er.

In order to reconcile the original theory with this
chemical and spectroscopic evidence, the fundamental
particle concept evolved so tlat the illite particles were
assumed to have sheets of tetrahedra typical of a
smectite composition at their terminations. Thus, the
fundamental particles would have a different chemical
composition at the external surfaces with respect to the
core. These external surfaces would adsorb exchange-
able cations ia the same fashion as smectite interlavers
(Srodod et aI.1992).

CrrnleNr Snuerrow

At this point, the difference in interpretation between
the fundamental particle theory and the mixed-layer
concept lies on-ly in the way illite layers are integrated
in the undisturbed crystallites. The former theory views
the fundamental particles as turbostratically stacked,
even though they can be perfectly parallel. Their
smectite-like terminations act as smectite interlayers
(therefore particle terminations have a polar character).
The fundamental particles grow and are physically in-
dependent of each other. The "mixedJayer" point of
view considers the crystallites as actually composed of
smectite and illite layers (also with polar character). The
dispersion processes for XRD and TEM analyses would
easily disarticulate these crystals into "fundamental par-
ticles" with no geological meaning with respect to the
original sample. The physical difference between these
two models is the presence or lack of tridimensional
coherence within the crystalli[es.

Evidence about the coherence of crystallites across
smectite layers is still scarce owing to the technical dif-
ficulty of obtaining bidimensiond TEM images of ma-
terials that are easily damaged by the electron beam.
Peacor (1998) focuses his review of the fundamental
particle question on this kind of evidence. In his opin-
ion, it suggests that there is coherence across a number
of layers within the homogeneous packets that can be
imaged, even where there is a significant proportion of
smectite layers. The number of layers where coherence
can be observed is always a minimum owing to the dif-
ficulty posed by the wavy morphology of smectite. On
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the other hand, Reynolds (1992) showed by means of
XRD patterns of rock fragments and unoriented sepa-
rates that turbostratic displacements occur at the
smectite interlayers. This is in agreement with electron
diffraction paffems of VS, which show turbostratic dis-
order even in cases where tridimensional coherence was
observed in local areas by means of high-resolution
transmission elechon microscopy (I{RTEM). The ap-
parent inconsistency befween tlese two approaches
seems due to the fact that the number of layers neces-
sary to identiff coherency in each method is different.
With X-ray and electron diffraction, one needs a large
number of coherent layers to see them as such. HRTEM
is able to recognize coherence even in a series of three
layers. Therefore, diffraction techniques miss short-
range coherence. As VS becomes richer ia the smectite
component, the number of incoherent interlayers in-
creases, but not all th.e smectite interlayers are incoher-
ently related, as the fundamental particle theory
assumes. Very recentlyo Guthrie & Reynolds (1998)
presented a slightly different interpretation. They indi-
cated that the degree of rotational disorder in smectite
interlayers is limited to less than 15o. These small an-
gles would produce the loss of coherent X-ray diffrac-
tion, but local coherency could be detected by HRTEM.
They refer to this angular relationship as being
semicoherent.

We would also like to briefly comment on the use
that has been done of scanning elechon microscopy to
support the fundamental particle theory. SEM micro-
graphs of VS samples that have been critical-point dried
show a more delicate morphology than those that are
not treated prior to SEM observation [compare Fig. I in
Nadeau et aI. (1985) with Figs. 4 to 22 inKeller et al.
1986)1. This is because the critical-point drying treat-
ment better preserves the original molphology by pre-
venting coalescence of particles while drying in the
microscope vacuum. It has been stated that the very fine
fibers observable in the critical-point micrographs ar-
gue in favor of the fundamental particle concept. A sim-
ple calculation demonstrates that these fibers are at least
two orders of magnitude thickerthan the assumed dimen-
sions of fundamental particles. Henceo SEM resolution
is too faint to provide information about this question.

DtscusstoN

In our view, the evolution of the fundamental parti-
cle concept in order to meet the experimental evidence
has brought it very close to the traditional mixed-layer
interpretation. In fact, Wilson (1990) stated "... and per-
haps (the fundamental particle model) can be regarded
as differing only subtly from the MacEwan crystallite
model''. This difference lies only in the crystallographic
coherence across smectite interlayen. The accumulated
evidence in this respect, though still scarce and partial,
points toward the presence olsrystallogaphic continu-

ity, as previously stated. ff this is the caseo the contribu-
tion of the fundamental particle concept to the genetic
interpretation ofVS is not clear.

Moreover, the fundamental particle model would
seem to present a number of difficulties with regard to
accepled mineralogical concepts. It requires the accept-
ance of a systematically different chemical composition
at the borders and the core of illite particles that is not
related to changes in the physical and chemical condi-
tions during their crystallization, but only to the fact that
the particle has reached its boundary. Also, if illite is
accepted as the mineral phase present in fundamental
particles, the exchange cations adsorbed in the extemal
faces of the particles, necessary to balance is residual
negative charge, have no clearly defined relation with
the chemistry of the mineral.

The driving force for the growth of fundamental
particles toward thicker crystallites has been considered
to be the decrease of surface energy through a process
of Ostwald ripening. In agreement with Primmer's
(1994) point of viewo we believe that this would only be
possible in the case of a chemically homogeneous sys-
tem, as Ostwald ripening is defined for homogeneous
thermodynamic phases. In contrast, we observe that
during the smectite-to-illite transformation, there is not
only an increase of the mean thickness of particles, but
also a constant chemical evolution toward a less silicic
and more aluminous and potassic composition. Further-
more, the mechanism by which Ostwald ripening is sup-
posed to operate is not clear to uso because it would
imply that every time a new layer of illite is accreted on
a fundamental particle, the previous sheet of tetrahedra
should change composition from smectite type to illite
type, which would seem to be unlikely (Primmer 1994,
Altaner &Yagan1997).

In conclusion, we contend that the fundamental par-
ticle concept does not contribute 1o - undsrstanding
the genesis of VS and illite with respect to the traditional
mixed-layer concept; on the other hand, it has supplied
clay mineralogy with usefi.rl concepts, as in the case of
interparticle diffractiono which in our view is demon-
strated in the experiments of Nadeau et aI. (1984b).
Today, the only difference between the two models is
the size of the coherent crystallites and, therefore, the
inclusion of smectite layers as crystallite components.
Present evidence from HRTEM supports the mixed-
layer model. The only important geological implication
of the quandary between the two views is the thermo-
dynamic consideration of US. The fundnmental particle
theory implies that illite is the only thermodynamic
phase for VS with 5OVo illite layers and above. Finally,
1t" lsdamental particle concept admits dissolution and
precipitation as the only mephanism operating during
smectite-to-illite transformation up to 50Vo illrte, fol-
lowed by Osfwald ripening. The "mixed-layed'view is
compatible with both solid-state transformation and dis-
solution - precipitation mechanisms.
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